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1. Can an evolutionist be saved?
God's grace can save the vilest
of sinners. None can be too low
for His grace to reach. Cf. Is.
Paid Girculalion 7n fill Slales and 7n Diany Foreign Gounlries
1:18; Heb. 7:25.
One thing to remember: no one
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
is saved who fails to honor Jesus.
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:29.
No modernist nor evolutionist
can be saved who rejects the divinity and diety of Jesus. Cf.
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• Everyone who gets to Heaven
will reject evolution. Cf. Rev.
4:11. In the light of this Scripture, all who reach Heaven will
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ItlarlY are of the earth earthy, churches have invented; and then given.
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ator.
never lament it. Only the there is a practical way of truth,
A broken heart need not be distrips
eaven-born and heaven-soaring the way of holiness, to which we tressed, for no heart is
so whole
2. Do you recommend "Pilgrim's
1
just as 3 t t pines at the thought of be- must adhere, whatever may be
in its seeking after God as a Progress" for a babe in Jesus?
j`,.e fastened to this world, and our temptation to forsake it.
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heart which is broken.
I recommend this book to,anyal-limed by its sorrows or its
s, so '
Natural life without spiritual
When slander drives us to more one who can read, irrespective of
heart o
'asures.
life is mere existence.
resolute and careful obedience how long he has been saved.
and nigii t Grace and
truth are ever linked
A hermit may escape into soli- they work our lasting good: false- Next to the Bible, I know of
t°gether, and a belief of the doc- tude that he may do no iniquity,
hood hurled against us may be no better book to put into the
or grace is a grand preserv- but a saint lives in society that
made to promote our fidelity to hands of a new convert.
"'dye from deadly error.
he may serve his God by walking the truth, and the malice of men
intmer Th°se whom God has chosen in in His ways.
3. Explain Eph. 1:4.
may increase our love to God. A
isne time
This verse doesn't need exchoose His way. There
No one who loves holiness has holy life is an unanswerable refupage , NI,a doctrinal way of truth which
planation particularly — it just
tation
of
all
calumnies.
the
envy
cause
slightest
to
for Me' e e ought to choose, rejecting the
needs acceptance. It teaches us
prosperity of the worldling.
It is the nature of the son of that all who will
ast been they'.ve
dogma of man's devising;
ever be save.d
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sic
d of
.z a ceremonial way of truth
We need not so much that God the bondwoman to mock the child were chosen or elected in Christ
Cu We should follow, detesting should give us more benefits, as of promise.
thing is
before the world began. I don't
attract
the forms which apostate the ability to see what He has
—Spurgeon on Psa. 119. know how old the world is, but
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I know that I am older than creation. Before the angels ever
shouted for joy over the original
creation of the world, God had
already chosen or elected me in
Christ unto salvation. Yes, before the wing of a seraph ever
fanned the unnavigated ether, I
was already chosen in Christ.
4. Did the Hardshells and Missionary Baptists split over election?
No, in no respect was this true.
Both groups at that time strongly
believed in the great doetrine of
unconditional election. The split
was on the basis of education,
missions, and God's use of means.
All historians that deal with the
separation show that both groups
were strong defenders of election.
5. Explain election in the light
of I Cor. 15:22.
This verse doesn't touch the
doctrine of election in any manner. It speaks of the physical
death we inherited in Adam and
the resurrection life we shall receive in Christ. The context
plainly shows that it is the life of
the body, and not that of the
soul which is in question.
(Continued on page four)
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My witness there to be,
HE 114 bl We all possess, hence he was of the Bible, and some of Jesus, I commend him to our readers.
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'Tis the Book that has for ages, His witness here am I, because
• to live without sin.
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Bro. Kirkman grew up at near- Lifted man from sin and shame,
efore 8
His Spirit dwells in me.
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(Continued on page four)
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Instead, casket, magician and all
--E. H. Craft, Dille, W. Va. "And it shall come to pass, if thee, and overtake thee. The ulation there were
went up, and the magician suffervery,
very
cve
ed a concussion and injuries to the
thou shalt hearken diligently stranger that is within thee shall few.
tosi
Were
vertebrae.
\otIgnation sorry to hear of your unto the voice of the Lord thy get up above thee very high; In contrast many were in
Evidently, what the magician
and your sickness.
of God, to observe and to do all and thou shalt come down very pleasure resorts, road houses, and
his commandments which I com- low. He shall lend to thee, and hotels. Dancing, drinking, ca- meant by "kingdom come" was
the best years
life
Lfe
. to build up the church mand thee this day, that the thou shalt not lend to him: he rousing and
forgetfulness of God eternity. He used the wrong type
1514 1.-krIE BAPTIST EXAMINER, Lord thy God will set thee on shall be the head, and thou shalt characterized better than
90 per of dynamite to put him into the
lo'e re
sponsibility of carrying high above all nations of the be the tail."-7Deut. 28: 1, 13, cent of this country's popula- kingdom of Heaven, or the kingis t00 great for one man. earth: And the Lord shall make 15, 43, 44.
tion. Truly it could be said that dom of God.
efforts havenot been in thee the head, and not the tail.
the
majority were on the road to
The gospel of Christ is the
Yottli and God
is not through with But it shall come to pass, if
This is the first Sunday of a Hell with the throttle wide open "power" or dynamite, of God, unstren
He can use you to thou wilt not hearken unto the new year. What a greeting this and the machine in high gear.
to salvation to everyone that belillethen more people
through voice of the Lord thy God, to new year has already received in
The world at large greeted the lieveth (Romans 1:16). That dynaolb, than
one small group (your observe to do all his command- the hands of the world! When new year being in the grip of mite does not blow one up, alments and his statutes which I the new year was ushered in, a war and bloodshed. In Japan, though it does break one up, as
arid Mrs. Elbert Stephenson command thee this day; that all few were in church services. Yes. China, and Spain, it was not a he is made to think that his sins
Springfield, Ohio these curses shall come upon in comparison with earth's pop(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page two)
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"THE HEAD OR THE TAIL"

The secret of 1,2e Gerd is imparled o ?hose who have no secrez.'s from Him.
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The unsaved never come back to earth
This is likewise true of churchOnly the wicked go to hades. Matt. 11:23; Luke
Hades. Cf. Rev. 1:18.
es. In the days of the Apostle 16:23; 10:15. Jesus did not go to hades. The word translated
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XVI. No Passage. Vs. 26.
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which teaches that the righteous minister to
past seven days we have heard "First, I thank my God through that because the Master said to the thief on the
wicked. The Catholics say that everyone of th0
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by their contributions show their your faith is spoken of through- Compare translations by Broadus, Rotherham and
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Those writing us thus this teachings of the Lord,
it was
The Lord Jesus has the keys of death and hades. XVII. Warning. Vs. 27, 28.
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The righteous now at death go to be where
from obedience to the Word of
tion, for the lost is seen to live on after deaw i
Jesus
is
which
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Heaven. Cf. Phil. 1:23; II Cor.
As a little reminder, may I say God. In contrast with the church
Fire does not consume the unsaved. Cf. II Thea5:
,
that we are about $800.00 short of Rome, look at the church at 5:8.
1:7-9. God's fire is miraculous. Cf. Dan. 3:25. A•''' i
of our $1200 goal as of June 27. Philadelphia. The Apostle John III. Suffering Is Our Lot. Vs. 25.
It likewise denies Universalism, which tea
As the Lord leads you, we'll be said of this church: "I know thy
The Scriptures throughout make it clear that that all will ultimately be saved.
happy to hear from you.
works: behold, I have set before suffering is the Christian's lot.
Read Rom. 8:18; XX. A
Rich, But Sad Home.
thee an open door, and no man Phil 3:10; John 16:33; Acts 14:22;
I Pet. 5:10; John
can shut it: for thou hast a little 15:18.
It was a rich home. Read verse 19. It was sa
strength, and has kept my word,
because the death angel had already called. It oil
"Head Or Tail"
and hast not denied my name. IV. An Answer To Christian Science. Vs. 21.
sad because one was already in torment. It 1.tr
Behold, I will make them to
This shows that disease and sickness are real sad because five others were on the same road'
(Continued from page one)
come and worship before thy and not imaginary. These are not delusions of
XXI. Unsatisfied Appetites. Vs. 24-26.
new year which began, but a feet, and to know that I have the mortal mind.
bloody gruesome experience of loved thee. Because thou hast
This rich man carried an appetite into etera1:.
death and sorrow. Standing near kept the word of my patience, I V. "Faith Cure" Contradicted. Vs. 20.
which continued, but which could not be satfo.
by these nations which are al- also will keep thee from the
This Scripture contradicts the "Faith Cure" fied. Woe to the drunkard on whore-monger, t a 8ro
ready in war were Italy, Ger- hour of temptation, which shall folk who say that sickness is a lack of faith. The
develops an appetite throughout life, which
'
uerite
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many, and Russia, with their come upon all the world, to try experience of Trophimus (II Tim 4:20), Timothy remain unsatisfied throughout eternity.
respective dictators, Mussolini, them that dwell upon the earth" (I Tim. 5:23), Paul (II Cor. 12:7-10), and Lazarus
XXII. The Qld Testament Tells How To Be Saverl*"""-.....„
Hitler, and Stalin, ready to en- (Rev. 3:8-20). That church has prove that sickness does not necessarily show
Vs. 23-31.
ter the bloody turbulence. should been obedient to the teachings of sin in the life, or a lack of faith.
The
Campbellites and Mormons make baPtil
even half a nretext arise.
Jesus through the ages. With
VI. A Prayer Meeting In Hell. Vs. 23, 24.
a condition of salvation. This is hereby proven ROy
Thus the world in such chaotic God's promise resting upon it, it
The word translated "rich man" in the Greek
be false, for baptism is not found in the Old Testa
'
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state entered the new year has continued to be the head and
ment. Cf. Gal. 3:8; John 5:39; Acts 10:43; II
threatened with Communism and not the tail. From it comes all is Dives. The first thing Dives did in torment was
,bear
Fascism, both of which leave Baptist principles which we hold to pray. He prayed for himself and his brother. 3:15.
This shows that there is no need to pray to saints.
today.
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What is true of nations and The only prayer to a saint, recorded in the Bible,
In the portal of the historic
The return of Moses and the prophets would.,w; if have
is this one, and every request of it was denied.
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dividuals.
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Bible.
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hand is a red banner held aloft; God through Samuel said to IX. The Two Funerals. Vs. 22.
XXIV. Spiritual Blessings Are Not Inherited.
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as in obeying the
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seeks to banish from the minds
with their doctrine of inherited grace.
account of the two funerals.
jure,Sin
of the people all thought of Christ voice of the Lord? Behold, ta
A big funeral, with lots of flowers, does not XXV. Christ Or Hell.
obey is better than sacrifice, and
ill 0`4 an
and God.
to hearken than the fat of rams" necessarily mean a big welcome over there. Cf.
This
shows that it is either repent or pGeroi_sillt 11°:!n
Thus the world in such chaotic
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(I Sam. 15:22). From that time II Pet. 1:5-11.
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Surely, in view of this, we need
Sometimes over-enthusiastic folk pray
contrast was the Saul of the New generally go to Hell-though not always.
to turn to the Old Book as we
try
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to
save
hardened
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Testament who became the great
begin the new year.
That type praying is but wasted breath.
Ithi
Apostle Paul. Obedience to the X. Ministry Of Angels. Vs. 22. Cf. Heb. 1:4.
at I Q41 11 1
Our text takes us back to the Divine will of God characterSinners who will not hear the Word will 11
var
days when Mose.s was preaching ized his life from beginning to XI. Punishment Is Unending. Vs. 26.
be saved, This refutes Hardshellism, which OS. 1 /1,,413e
Yr,
11
It is impossible for one's punishment to come to
in the plains of Moab just be- end. As he made his final demen can be saved without the Word. The M8a:
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fore Israel entered the land of fense to King Agrippa he said: an end. The Catholic's Purgatory and Russellism's
hereby says that no one can be saved but bY _,,,1, 44;„11. ba
Canaan. The entire book of Deu- "Whereupon, 0 King Agrippa, I doctrine of a second chance are delusions. Cf. Eccl. Word. No heathen are saved without the Gosr 't'
he4 4.twat(
It is either Jesus or Hell.
teronomy from which our text was not disobedient unto the 11:3; Heb. 9:27.
comes, consists of the parting heavenly vision" (Acts 26:19).
words of Moses delivered to Is- All through his life he was oberael in view of their impending dient to God, and thus was the
entrance into Canaan. The en- head and not the tail.
1. Show how this Scripture answers Christian
7. Why was Dives' home sad, even thouP
tire book required just 37 days
Joseph though tempted by a Science.
It
was rich?
for the deliverance of this mes- wicked
woman to enter into sin
2. Is there any value to come from praying to
8. Will a drunkard still want his drink in Txell!
sage. Throughout the. entirety of with
her obeyed God even saints?
9. How does this passage refute Annihilatio ,allies,
the book and especially in our though
it cost him at least two
k4 ,
1 r
3. What ministry do the angels perform for the Universalism, and Hardshellism?
text, Moses urged upon the Jews
_,,,
but u0n.
full years' experience in prison. righteous?
10. Does the 0. T. tell folk how to be saveu•
their duty to obedience, and even
1
bl
Because of his experience, God
tile 0 r at'
4. If a pope goes to Hell, will he ever get out?
11. Does the sinner need anything else bute „A?
promised that if they were obegr -e1301
caused him to be the head ruler
Is
the
5.
Hell
of
fire
sure-e
nough
literal fire.
Word of God in order to know how to be saln, Okla]
:
dient that God would make them
over Egypt. When the king of
6. Will the unsaved have memory throughout
12. Can one inherit grace or other spiritual bles
\ le
the head and not the tail. He
Babylon gave a command that eternity?
ings from his parents?
4 lit
st a
likewise declared the converse
no one should pray to any God
of this truth that God would
other than to himself, Daniel
make them the tail instead of
spurned the king's commandment
What has been true of na- intend to be in this new year of 'I've spoiled this one:
the head, if they were disobe, snd
and obeyed God even though he tions, churches, and individuals 1939?
I took the sheet so stained spent the night in a lion's den. is likewise true of you. On -the
blotted
God protected him and made basis of your obedience, what "He came to my desk with a And gave
him a new one all I
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
him the head because of his were you in 1938-the head or
quivering lip,
spotted
obedience, even lifting him up to the tail? Were you obedient or The task was done.
PAGE TWO
And into his tired eyes smile
a most exalted position in the disobedient? Regardless of what 'I want a new sheet, dear teach- 'Do better,
now, my child.'
FEBRUARY 26, 1955
court of Babylon.
you were last year, what do you
er,' he said,
(Continued on page three)
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JOHN DIAS
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JOHN BENTES
FRANCISCO SANTIAGO
FRANCISCO LIMA
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A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST FAITH MISSION WORK JUST LIKE THE
LORD JESUS COMMISSIONED HIS CHURCHES TO DO.

MISS MARGUERITE HALLUM
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If You Want A Blessing
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ELD. H. H. OVERBEY

Canfield Avenue Baptist Church
and Pastor Hafford H. Overbey
place to
8rother R. P. Hallum, Mrs. Hallum and daughter Mar- invite you to come. A
sleep and meals to eat will be
ne in their home in Iquitos. Peru. This faithful missionary
furnished all out of town guests.
111111/ went to Iquitos, Peru twenty years ago.
We welcome you. You will have
spiritual time of fellowBe
SOerl'll'-''
'
h
. -------------------- a great
ship and feasting upon the Word
as America's soundest preachers
expound the Scriptures to us. Re°Yai
!arlOav.Petri15 7
member that it is only 9 months
Tod ,
)1d Test9
away:
1; II
g

Caney Pleads For
il), eft., More Help In Brazil

rriends:
beginning to grow now. It will be
ON hsh°111d like first to say that the largest church in the city if it
would„T
Tell 14 Iler-4ve a new baby in our home, keeps up. It is already getting too
both
- Ilarlie is Sally Ann. She was large for the building that they
He IW,,the 23rd of December.
have. The other night when I
alOuld like to take this op- preached there they had to bring
htth,ViitY to thank all _for the in chairs and benches.
ainst tDe heVed
dollars that was sent to
One of the members of the
the expenses of the Tabernacle Baptist Church died
Tiled. tit ,3,"Lrth. It was very thoughtful
(Page two, Column two)
For sometime now we have had
fit 4 -"' concerned and very much
a school in Manaos, Brazil for
he 'Wa0
e" ,,.1:\71.ecciated
by us.
VV.
teaching the children of the bebyterl
ro.- areVery sorry to hear that
lievers and all others who want
'altred Irrls was so seriously in- READ MISSION SHEETS to come until the room is full.
and we pray for him here
FOR INFORMATION These children are taught like
perish
'
,110t
church. Although we do
any other children in the grade
Dath:'110W Bro. Bethel, we symA lot of the questions that we school, and also they are taught
A (0
Gou,ehilcile
rerl.deeply with his wife and are asked from time to time are the Bible every day.
answered in this paper over and
Without this school these chil[ sinrie' ,\\re i.,
wit 'ave had four conversions over again. Just recently a young dren of Baptist parents, and
win oot Qa111;'' the last two months at man was in our home and he went others, would not get any schoolr,,
vi,
Baptist Church. Two into detail about information re- ing. It is true that they have pubich
5915
.
1 41e0ers
1 'u
,,,,'ste
41 , have been baptized, or garding the missionaries and what lic schools in Manaos, Brazil, but
• 1'1 4. e 13 aid Say, two candidates have they were doing. He did not ask they do not have enough to even
bY "1 Sci .
,t Gospe.
'aPtized into the church, about one thing that had not been begin to take care of all, and they
,L0 are awaiting baptism. in this paper for all to read. Re- require that all children attend.Uhe z,'W
quernacle Church is really cently we had a preacher call us ing the public schools to wear
long distance to ask about some- uniforms, which limits the schoolthing, and what he wanted to ing to those who are able to buy
%I&
t
b
know had been in MISSION uniforms.
lotto it
AO. JAMES SIMS
It costs $30.00 a month to pay
SHEETS several different times
in detail. So before you say, "We the teacher for this school. This
11 IS IMPROVING
don't know what is going on," or money is designated by Canfield
in 14,ergi, 1 aa,„ e s
set "We wish that they would tell us Avenue Baptist Church. We menhilat' i the'h Pecialist operated on Bro.
es R. Sims in January andand about this or that," be sure that tion this so that all will know
Nt
h
i)tles in his arm and leg,
you have read MISSION SHEETS that the cost for this school does
wed? De to ,v4ates
but tee gra;let'ort in his leg. We are happy completely each month. Anyone come out of the mission offerings
at this time that he is who will read MISSION SHEETS sent in by others.
saV 45, 14441411y im
full and use the
Up the Amazon River, 300 miles
al We1v4i:4.eg is proving. The cast on for one year in
from
map
showing
the
location
of
the
above
Manaos, is a small town
his
to
ankle
his
t
'
and must remain on for work, and study the pictures, by the name of Codajaz. We have
..„,..." er tu
' eVeral Months He cannot sit up will have a good knowledge of a Baptist Church in Codajaz, and
his htll
aria }las "ackover, but must he flat on the work and will get a blessing the pastor, Bro. Miguel Ibernon,
at
ned "
has l'e/Itecl all time. Mrs. Sims and be more interested in mis- has seven children. There is no
a
„ n' ko.'Oved to small house and sions. We repeat, there is no mis- public school in Codajaz. The
Carmi to be near sion anywhere that keeps its sup- only school there is a Catholic
' a" ti
thel,',111.1s. Continue to remember porters better informed than school run by priests and nuns.
d,
(
-b'll Prayer, and don't
forget BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS. That means that the children of
smile
"-age three, Column five)
(Page two, Column one)
(Page two, Column two)
•
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How B. F. M. Work
Is Carried On And
Finances Are Spent

Bro. Royal H. Calley and family
went to Brazil in June, 1952. Their
three years will be up in five more
months and they will be coming
home on their first furlough, the
Lord willing. In the two and onehalf years that Bro. Royal has
been in Brazil, he has accomplished what is almost unbelievable.
He has learned to speak the
Portuguese language perhaps as
well as any one has ever learned
it in that length of time. He had
four years of Latin in school
which helped him very much. He
has also learned Greek, the language that the New Testament was
written in. He has made five trips
into the far interior of the Acre
Territory and kept the work together there when others were
trying to take it away from us.
We now have nine National Brazilian preachers that are very
good. Other missionaries have
tried to take them from us on several occasions, but were not able
to get one of them.
He has taught the preachers in
Manaos personally, until some of
them are well indoctrinated, in
fact there are none that are sounder and better indoctrinated. He has
all of them working every day
and they are satisfied and happy.
He has taught the Calvary Baptist Church until she is sound and
doctrine. Two
grounded
in
churches, Tabernacle Baptist, and
Codajaz Baptist, which a former
missionary was responsible for
them leaving us, have both come

WO.
REMEMBER B. F. M.
IN YOUR WILL
Many people will be making
their wills in 1955. Why not remember BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS, Detroit, Michigan in your
will? Your money will be supporting missionaries and doing
good sound mission work, long after you are gone to Immanuel's
Land. Just recently the owner of
a large chain of drug stores gave
a half million dollars for a nurses
home for a hospital. Also we have
read several instances where millions have been left to foundations and great universities and
colleges. This is all well and good
and we have nothing to say
against it. But to get a greater
blessing, and to get rewards in
Heaven, remember BAPTIST
FAITH MISSIONS in your will.
And if you want a great blessing
while you live, give enough to
buy the lot in Manaos, Brazil, and
build a nice brick church and
school for preachers combined.
The property will be in the name
of BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS,
and will be used for preaching
the Gospel and teaching Brazilian
preachers till Jesus comes. Why
not make this your goal for 1955?
Want a blessing? Try it and see.

back and Codajaz has already
put the property in the name of
the Mission for protection and the
new church building will now be
completed. Tabernacle Baptist is
now being taught two nights a
week by Bro. Royal, and she too
will be soundly indoctrinated in
time. Codajaz now has a good
sound pastor in Bro. Miguel Ibernon, who has moved on the field .
with his family, this is 300 miles
up the Amazon above Manaos.
About two years ago John Bentes
was saved under the preaching of
Bro. Royal Calley, and now he can
speak English well and knows
Greek also, and is a mighty young
preacher at 22 years of age. Recently two brilliant young men
have been saved under Bro.
Royal's preaching and both have
surrendered to preach. One is the
son of a dentist and is a newspaper reporter and copywriter,
and the other reads and speaks
Portuguese, French and English.
At present Bro. Royal is teaching
six preachers one night a week
and they are really learning the
Bible. These six are not any of
the nine preachers that are missionaries. Bro. Royal wants a good
large lot in a good location with
a good brick church building with
classrooms and an office. This
building will be both a church
and a school for training preachers. Good, sound, well indoctrinated, National preachers that are
faithful, are the hope of building
a large and sound work in Brazil.
These preachers already know
their own language and customs
of the people, and they are used
to the hot climate and the Brazilians see the change in their
lives after they are saved, and
they can be supported for only a
fraction of what it takes to support a missionary family from the
United States. After a year of
furlough in the United States. Bro.
Royal Calley expects to buy a lot
and build a good church and
school building, and train many
young Brazilian preachers. And
you can rest assured that they
(Page two, Column one)

DID YOU GET
YOUR POSTERS?
Did you get your posters? In
January we mailed out to all who
support this mission work .two
posters in a mailing tube. One of
these posters shows the pictures
and the location of our mission
work. The other poster shows the
pictures of dll the missionaries.
If you did not receive a tube of
these posters, or if you would like •
to have a set, or if you would like
to have an extra set, we shall be
happy to mail them to you.
Write to H. H. Overbey, 1210 E.
Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Michigan
and ask for a set of the posters.

Power

with god will be the gauge of real power with

men.

the mission money that you send or someone else from Calvary
in.
Baptist Church preach at the
The secretary of the mission has Tabernacle ever y Wednesday
a used adding machine and a used night, and one of their preachers
check protector, and the treasurer does the same for us on the same
of the mission has a used adding night.
machine, a file cabinet and safe
One of Bro. Newton's sons has Dear Brethren:
foot and also had the opporior, !A
thata.1..
for use in the mission work. These tuberculosis. Bro. Newton enterOn our arrival December 7th in to witness to his wife and fey,
items were purchased by funds tained me wonderfully in Cruzeiro Manaos from Cruzeiro
Three weeks later when
do Sul, we
designated by Canfield Avenue do Sul when I made my visits found two happy preachers
turned to Japiim to hold j bieaeifyie:
at
the
Baptist Church. We mention this there. He is now living in Manaos airport to greet us.
Before we services, this man's foot wan e'
so that all may know that they with his family, and without work could reveal how the
Lord had pletely healed. Before I left
were not purchased out of offer- and now this misfortune has come blessed our journey,
itc81Ihetu(
the
rhr
Bro. Royal the first visit I took the
ings sent in by others.
upon them. I wish that all would and Bro. John Dias began re- out and gave him medicine
We believe that Baptist Faith pray for the boy's health, and his lating the good news of
the work his foot. He tried to pay Vet
Missions has the lowest overhead soul, for he is not saved.
are
here. That in the last two months chickens and vegetables, bi
ll
of any mission in existence. We
Things are going very well in there had been nine professions told him that I was interesto
they
do not have any paid officers or Codajaz. I hope to have a letter of faith and seven
iS no
already bap- his soul, that the opportuniq
secretaries and we do not have for the paper from the pastor in tized into the church.
I
There were preach the Gospel of my Sayl
any office rent, and we do not the near future. Bro. Santiago al- two additions to
anotI
Calvary Baptist to him was big pay to me. .
have any traveling expenses for so said that he would write a let- Church and five at
My
I got up to preach that first 1110,
Tabernacle.
the secretary and treasurer of the ter, giving the news more in dethere
that
I
returned
to
Japiim,
Bro.
Royal
has
been
dividing
mission. When they travel on mis- tail about his church. They are
now.
happy to see this man in the
sion business they do so at their trying very hard at the moment his time between the two church- gregation. That night
from
I
deto
own expense. Mission money is to arrange to build a new church es, who work in close harmony from my prepared sermon
with one another. At present, he
used to pay the salaries of the building.
micii
is teaching the young preachers bring out the worldliness of
missionaries, the cost to get them
The rains have come again and of both
Catholic organization and
churches
on
Bible
docon the field with their equipment, it has rained every night for
did e
demned it with the Word of
and the cost to bring them home awhile now, but so far it has al- trines. They are being grounded After the service
the ,
man
this
in
the
truth and will be prepared
on furlough, and the cost to carry ways stOpped just before we have
fami
and qualified to pastor churches up to me and shook my hafld.
the
Brother Hermogenes. This Bro. on the work on the foreign field. services and began again just af- in the future.
me he looked bewildered and,_
that
is 72 years old (maybe 73 by The only overhead is the cost to ter, so the attendance is still holdHe
said
to
he
II
would
bemback
Because we only returned nine
ber
now). He has recently answered print and mail out the MISSION ing up. We hope to buy a new days
ago to Manaos, I will leave more of the Gospel.
Who
the call to preach and preached SHEETS once each month and organ soon for the church. It it
practice
I
do
not
make
it
a
to Bro. Royal to give you the
dowr
his first sermon early in Jan- the cost for paper, postage, post should help the services greatly. news
give
medical
aid
to
the
e
in more detail of the work
the
uary. He is the third Brazilian office box rent, long distance calls We also have a chorus now, that here.
that I gave this man. Eve
Instead I will tell you a
and
telegrams,
etc.
We
sings
mention
quite
well.
We
will
be
using
to answer the call to preach unWith
I
go
I
make
it
plain
I
that
1c11
little more about our journey in
WE
der the preaching of Missionary this from time to time so that all them much in our services, the the Acre
little about medicine, that I
Territory,
and
the
may
exknow.
Lord willing.
callet
not a doctor. That I am here,
Royal H. Caney in the last three
periences
and
decisions
that some- the
old r
months. This elderly Brother is Remember that we support 15
grace of God to bring 14
We have another member call- times are necessary
'
for a missionthat
the Gospel of my Saviour.
the 72, year old man that Bro. missionaries each month and 14 ed to preach. His name is Bro. ary to make.
Let me say now that
sippi
pray that the Lord has bro
Overbey mentioned so many of them are married and have Hermogenes. He is 71 I think, or we have no set rule
in helping our this
the
families,
also
we
support Mrs. perhaps a little older. He has led fellow man
all about, that this man
times in his diary last summer as
in time of trouble and
once
family might hear the G
being at the services almost J. F. Brandon. As soon as Bro. me to more lost than any other sickness, but look
to the Lord for
the I
and be saved.
every night in the week. He lives Hunter gets his entry permit to go member of our church. He is al- guidance in each
individual case.
ships
to Peru, we will have another ways coming to my house, tvant!
This man had started out 0,
4
1
in Manaos, Brazil.
Early one morning while in
missionary family to support each ing me to visit some one that he
'lint(
long
journey
take
would
that
Japiim, Bro. Mario and I were in
month.
not r.
away from home for several dO
has talked to, and I am always a small canoe,
traveling in a shalGod
stopped
him,
glad
The
and
to
go.
it
W24,.
Several
missionarie
of
them
s
we
have
now
have
.e 1
Want A Blessing?
low canal when we came upon a
by accident that two BO ,x)givin
are all faithful and are doing a been converted and are now mem- man, about 30 years old,
sitting in preachers
WE
were traveling
great work, so don't let anyone's bers of the church. He preached his loaded canoe, holding
(Page one, Column five)
his foot canal
14th,
the
f
last
that
Sunday
morning
gossip
and
influence
and
did
a
you
very
to
good
quit
your
will be soundly indoctrinated, and
which he had cut very badly. BeCelle(
to come along. We know that
'support. Remember that only the job. Everyone enjoyed his sermon cause of the shallow
Baptists without compromise.
water he
til
in His infinite wisdom had a 13,
immensely.
missionaries get paid, not us.
had
been
pushing
his
loaded
Bro. Royal has a service or class
day.
in'
I have one more lesson to go canoe and had stepped on a pose. We know by reading
somewhere every night in the
It 10,
shall
11
55:11
that
God's
Word
and then I will be finished with broken bottle, cutting the bottom
week in the city of Manaos. While
Ore
Revelation. What a lot of good of his foot in a long gash and return void, but will accorrilt;
he is carrying on here in Manaos,
tiothi
what
is
it
sent
Read
out
do.
to
Mission
I;
Sheets
we have gotten out of the study very deep. Bro. Mario and I took
soiled
his older brother, Paul, will be
of this book. We are on chapter 9 him in our canoe to the house good for us to keep in min'c&
carrying on in the country in the
Cor.
2:14-17.
clQh't
If
we
do, we Will /11i
(Page one, Column two)
of Numbers now on Sunday morn- where I was staying and had my
back side of the jungle in the Acre And there
1 11
are none with lower ings. We started out with Genesis medicine case. The man was very be asking God, "for what P,
Territory. These two brothers in overhead
'is bet
expenses. Remember, and have gone through Exodus, weak from loss of blood. I told pose," when we see no visible
how.
the flesh, make a great pair in the BAPTIST
FAITH MISSIONS does and Leviticus. We have not miss- him the wound was so large it suits.
spirit as well. We continue to not have any
arid
The Lord willing, we Will,
paid secretaries or ed a verse, and everybody has should be sewed, but he said do
marvel when we see what they officers or
Ugh
office rent. Mission profited, I think. I teach at the the best I could. There was no returning to Cruzeiro do Su'
trips.
have done in so short a time. All money is used
for missions. That Tabernacle every Tuesday night, doctor in Japiim. He asked me to the near future to live. The 110
and t
who love and support this work is why
few weeks will be busy oneS 0
people like it, and more and we have begun studying sew it for him if I would.
will join with us in praying for and more
Tares
us. We are making arrangeineo
-churches and people Genesis there also. We are on
After putting myself in this to ship our furniture, and I
them more and more and thank- are supporting
lir(
it. Tell others chapter 6 there.
3
man's place and, considering his looking for a larger motor f,d,
ing God for them. Get this lot (in about it.
-ohn
I plan to be making some trips weaken condition, and knowing the
a good location) and a new church
t gO 1,,v
good boat that we noW ilii .
. i-on the river as soon as Helen's that it would take all day to get and
and school building on your heart
gt
.
other things that we
health allows. I am very anxious to Cruzeiro do Sul, I made the need. We
and be praying for it -and God
lie i
thank the Lord for trif
to be off to Codajaz, then I would decision to stitch the wound, al- way He
will bring, it to pass. You will re°ugh
has provided. MaYAI
Royal Calley Letter
like to 'visit Zacahrias in Ceara though I had never done any- Lord
call that we looked for such a lot
give us -grace to be Wel'„5i
'
l ea(
and preach there, and then if thing like this before. I sewed of
last summer when we were in
`eild
no.
your liberal support and:
(Page one, Column two)
necessary, I plan to go to Cru- the wound, leaving room for it
Manaos. Bro. Royal has a lot in
us for the honor and glory of L'af • We a
the other day. She was one of the zeiro do Sul to preach once more
to drain and gave him some
mind and the price is 100,000 cruPaul M. Cewt
1., It
most faithful, as is her husband. before coming home. I am also
medicine to guard against infeczeiros if bought now. That is about
It was very sad to hear of her very interested in making a trip
P. S. We received word thalt
L'iaa
tion. Then some one brought a
$1800.00. If you have the money
death. Since Bro. Santiago knew up the Copia River to see what
oldest
et
married
son,
Carl,
I horse .and took him home.
and want a blessing, you can give
Zith
that Helen was bad sick, he did can do there, and then the Madaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Je.:$
the money to buy this lot. It will not
This man was a Catholic, but I Allen of Detroit. Bro. Allen:
send for me, so I did not at- diera River, and then I would like
1 ut
jlii€
be in the name of the Mission as
::: ill:
tend the funeral. There was a to get to Faro to see what is hap- did not neglect to tell him of the deacon in the Canfield Ave'pe
a corporation and will be safe great
we F.
many people there. I am pening there. I don't think that great Physician that could heal Baptist Church, and a better i1
from anyone taking it away from
told she was well known. Bro. I will ever get to all the places his soul. For the next week I would be hard to find. We.,'S
Wf
us in the future. Then we can
Santiago said that there was one that I would like to go. Really went to see this man in his one very pleased with our Pe-le
,ver.
build a good brick church and confession
of faith at the funeral. there should be another mission- room and porch home to dress his daughter-in-law and thanic
school building on it. Want a
Lord that He has given our s°0':91)
arou
I have recently had two debates ary here to help out. If we have
great blessing? This is your opi_allci
with
this
an
Adventist
school
here.
here
We
when
were
I come us. We have the authority to go Christian girl out of a ChriS:i0
portunity to get it. Then you too
home. May the Lord bless 010'01 '
las
will be planning for the future to debate three times, but he back, someone is going to have to from the very churches that
are
abundance and give them a nse
didn't
care
be
here
to
continue.
all
the
They
time
to
teach
it.
and you will have great rewards
Christ established. There is only
when you reach Immanuel's came around visiting our mem- Helen's only complaint about me one thing lacking, the man, and life together in His service.
the '
Land and hear Him say, "Well bers again, so I challenged them traveling is that she can't go with nothing else. How many preachers
ouL
to
debate.
ire.
They
have
I
suggest
a
new
misto
you
all
that
if
done thou good and faithful servat home are looking for churches
Drea
sionary
here
some
now,
time
and
debated
I
in the future it be waiting and burning for an opant." Want a blessing?
PRAY FOR HUNTER5, krrn
with him. He knows the language necessary for a missionary to
portunity to preach and here is a
41D
very well though as he was born make all these trips that a way
Bro. C. W. Hunter and le'
place where there is never enough
I
R5 $
here of missionary parents. Now be arranged to send his family
preachers for the places, never live in Dale, Indiana. He 11-ay,
he is here as a missionary. He is with him, for he will be on the
B. F. M. Work
enough to preach at the places Mission in the town of Chr1r1
a very pleasant man, but also very rivers at least six months out of
available. Men go to the ends of Indiana, where he preaches 1 fri
much
of
a
heretic
the
year,
as
far
and
as
where
the
is the wife
(Page one, Column three)
Bible is concerned. We debated that wants to be separated from the world to seek fame and for- larly and does mission woric• pfir;
Baptist parents do not get any
tune, and that only for the com- Hunters have a son, born rec,,
/
'
h0'1
over the Sabbath and Hell. He her husband six months of the
schooling unless they get it from
forts that last in this life, but only ly, which makes them four
affirmed that we must worship on year, or the husband that wants
a few of the preachers have a de- dren, three girls and one 411 Os
the hands of Catholic priests and
Saturday. I denied. I affirmed to leave his wife and children benuns.
sire to treasure up for themselv- The Hunters have had their
tu,
as
that Hell is eternal. He denied. We hind that long. The only other
:
4eft
0-", 0
Bro. Royal Calley plans to start were to debate over Mrs. White. solution is to have a single man, es treasures in Heaven by seek- sical examinations, and have
a school in Codajaz like the one He affirmed that her writings and sometimes that doesn't work ing the precious souls of the lost X-rayed and vaccinated and 6.0t5f i;•`„e
in the hard to reach places on this the necessary and required
i5
ah
't;r1
in Manaos, so that the children were inspired and I denied. But out right either.
earth. I for one, am not satisfied except for yellow fever viD1 ttie
there can get at least a grade when we got through with our
re
I do wish that another mis- to be the least in the Kingdom of given just before leaving of
school education, and in addition, last debate over Hell, he didn't
sionary would come here. It Heaven. I don't think Christ country. The new baby is_adt,
be taught the Bible every day. At want to continue under any cirgrieves me when I see all of the taught us in that manner. Oh, taking shots so as to be 1-„ille
present we do not know what it cumstances. If I may be permitted
will cost for a teacher, but rest to say so, he was badly defeated. heretics that come out here un- that I might have some crowns For over a year the HunterS
i;cry
assured that the cost for the I am to have a debate in the fu- der Mid-Missions and New Tribes .to cast at my Saviour's feet. Why been ready to go to Peru OW
school will not be taken out of ture with the Jehovah's Witness- (they are very nice people, but don't you pray and ask God if have not been able to get nilstifili
nevertheless heretics as far as the perhaps He would have you come try Permit" from the Fel e
"til ? h e
es.
church, or grace is concerned), here? There is plenty of treasure government. The Hal1un15 -00'
°IN
be
I have been teaching music and we who have the truth only to share, and I think that the working
r
0$
the
through
on
MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT
this
u5s
every Friday night and the Bible have this pitiful handful. And nuggets here are larger than they per channels,
and we hopetd'
every
Tuesday
night
what
at
the
is
Taberlacking?
The way is open, are at home.
PAGE TWO
the permit will soon - be gr'
nacle Baptist Church. There is God has proved that He will supMay God bless you all.
Remember to pray Of
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much interest in all concerned. I ply everyone that comes out with
Royal 4 Calley. Hunters.

Newest And Oldest
Brazilian Preacher

1•111•••••••••

Bro. Paul Caney Tells
Interesting River Experienci

8Irength in prayer is betier than length in prayer.

R.Caney Gives Present News Bro. Mitchell Lewis

FAITHFUL PERUVIAN MISSIONARY

And Future Plans For Work Available To Visit
Wherever Invited

Dear Brethren:
opp0
diesel motors for a launch someI am writing this letter just time in the distant future: They
and f
when
before embarking for Codajaz.
have some very nice ones from
Bro. Mitchell Lewis who is at
have been wanting to re-visit Sweden and Germany, but they
hold
,
it was
mere for sometime now, but this also have some very nice prices. home on furlough for one year is
Is the first time that I have had
I left.
I have received another letter available to speak in the churches
the sti
the opportunity to do so. Now from Bro. Zacharias. He says that that invite him. This is not debutation work. Bro. Lewis is not on
that we have the new baby
tedicine
and he is preaching all the time, but
Helen is better and the children as yet there have been no con- a trip to beg or raise money. He
pay Diet
31es, 0
are better from a sickness that fessions since those four false visits the churches who invite him
,
They have had, I guess that there ones. He also says that those who to give them first hand informaiteresteo
Is nothing to hinder.
tortuint/.
promised to kick him out of town tion about the mission work in
I do not feel too well. I took were elected to office. He is still Peru. All the churches will want
my SO
) me.
tnother injection against typhus. praying about settling on the to give him a •love offering to
t first
alY immunity is out now, and Copiar River. I sort of hope that help in the traveling and living
there is much of ,it in Codajaz he does go there for the people are expenses. Any offerings given to
piim.
in the
!low. John Dias received a letter begging for a preacher. There are him are his, just like an offering
I deto
4runi Bro. Miguel asking the some Christians there from Bro. in a meeting belongs to the
sermon
church to send him some Chloro- Santiago's preaching, and since he preacher Who does the preaching.
ness of
icine. Many people there are left, no other preacher ever went Your offering can be large, small
and
mYing with typhus. The church up there. Every now and then or none at all, and Bro. Lewis
Mid so and Bro. Miguel can pay they get into Codajaz and always will come if you invite him. He
ord of
he church later on. As yet his attend the meetings.
has already spoken in several
man
Juan Castro and family. This is a recent picture and it
Ly hand,
One more thing. Awhile back I churches and has several other
:
LaInilY has not been taken ill with
shows Brother Castro in his new suit of clothes. This is the
'ed and
typhus, but they are afraid said that Zacharias' daughter had invitations. He needs to have the
invitations in as soon as possible
first suit of clothes that he has ever had. While in Brazil and
ack to :
at they will or that some mem- died. That is what Bro. Zacharias
uer of the church will. All of us thought too, and wrote me so, but so that he can visit the churches
Peru, Brother Overbey bought cloth and had suits made for
who are going to Codajaz went the telegram was sent in error. It in one area without having to
Practice
all of the National preachers in Brazil and Peru so that they
the e
1:,1 _uwn and got our shots against was his son-in-law who died, and
would look presentable while preaching. It was the first suit
'lie disease, but it has left us all now his daughter is up there
!lye
of clothes for most of the workers. Brother Castro works in
With a little fever.
hat I 101
alone. He seems to be worried
Iquitos, Peru with Brother Hallum
that I
We are going there on a ship about her. He has reason to, she
ARE YOU COMING TO THE
called the Uruguaiana. It is an is mentally retarded, but not badLm here
MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
oring
Paddle steamer, like the ones ly. However she does some foolish
b.hat used to travel on the Missis- things sometimes. I suppose that
aviour.
IN NOVEMBER?
as bro
!,r13Id river. As a matter of fact, he will have to take a long boat
`Ile ship that we are going on trip up there to get her. Zacharias
.s man
,
°,11ce used to churn up and down is a man that has had much sor;he G
ta, e Mississippi. All of these old row in his life, but it has not hin,„
anlips were brought over from the dered in his faith, on the contrary travel so far. Bro. Lewis was in Dear Brethren:
d out 0,!,1.e
to study and prepare sermons in
:
914
d take
United States when they could he seems to be stronger. I think Indianapolis, Indiana for a misWith sadness we received the Portuguese. We are now in the
riot
sionary
conference
with
Pastor
.veral clar
rnake any more money due to that it is that way with all true
Taylor and the Pleasant Heights news of Bro. Bethel's death and process of negotiating with the
th.e. railroads, etc. They still are believers in God.
it S
t.
Bro. Sims being seriously injured. owner of the house that we have
Baptist
Church from Sunday, DeTO BaP
c,ti gtv_ing good service here.
We have a fence around the
In recent letters to some of the rented, for the termination of
12
cember
to
19.
six
He
spoke
eling
„we were supposed to leave the church now. It was the only way
Brethren, I wrote that I did not our contract, which does not run
.d the
"tb, and then the trip was can- that we could have peace in the times, I believe, and he reports a know Bro. Bethel personally, but out for thirteen more months.
He
v that
celled until the 15th, and then un- services. It got to where we good time of fellowship. From would meet him some day in is a hard
man to deal with, but we
Indianapolis
aP
family
he
and
went
til
the 18th, and then until to- couldn't have one service in the
had
Heaven. True, I will meet him hope to end our contract with
ay. I
ling in
hope that it leaves today. church building without stones to Fort Scott, Kansas to visit Mrs. some day in Heaven again, but reasonable cost.
It looks
Lewis'
whom
folk
not
she
had
t shall ,.
as if there will be no sailing through the windoWs. It
after reading the January 15th
We have sold our car because
accomr •
rrlOre cancellations. It seems that is better now. The fence is high, seen in three and a half years. issue of THE BAPTIST EX- it would be useless in Cruzeiro
do
) do. It 11
nothing leaves or gets done on and hard to climb. They still Write Bro. Lewis at: 1210 East AMINER, I realized that I knew Sul, with no roads
and Bro. Royal
mind
Detroit
Blvd.,
Grand
11,
Mich.,
n
schedule here, but the people gather to make noise once in
Bro. Bethel in this life, and had preferred that we sell it now bedon't seem to mind.
ye will"t
awhile but nothing can be done and the mail will be forwarded to fellowship with him in the Bible cause he will soon be coming
what
have also found out that there about that. It is a free country him.
Conference of 1952-1953. I met so home on furlough. With no one
Is better service by air to
visible
Codajaz even for demons, and I wouldn't
many Brethren at the Conference to look after it, it would soon be
ttuw. A plane leaves every Friday have it any other way.
that I had misplaced Bro. Bethel's torn up and rusted, and do no
jhl
and returns the next day. That
ie
Here is something to think Suitcases just aren't to good for name in my mind. I remember one any good.
do SIP
t)a.ght to be very handy for future about. In Codajaz there is no pub- boat trips. The trunks can take a him as one of the finest and most
By selling the car it has en. The ad
1.1I3s. The boats are very tedious lic school now, because the state beating. I can use it when I come consecrated young men that has abled us to buy many things
that
aro
ad the food is very
Y oneS
poor, but the is bankrupt. The only school that home to bring a few choice books been my privilege to meet. To his we need in the work in Cruzeiro
with
have
me.
I
to
will
leave
the
angenoel3
res are cheaper.
the Baptist children can go to is
family and Mrs. Bethel, my wife do Sul, and return to the misj Bro. Santiago is going with
vast majority of my books here.
and
Bro. a Catholic school run by the Reand I extend our deepest sym- sion the cost of shipping the car
Bro. John Dias is having all his
motor ,
0bri Dias and me. I asked him to demptionists. That means that
pathy. May the Lord sustain them here. We now have a new accornow
F° with us to look over the build- Baptist children will be in the teeth pulled except a few in front in bountiful grace in this time of dion that
has a beautiful tone and
on
gum.
the
lower
He
out
whistles
that is being built in Codajaz. hands of Catholic priests six hours
t we
sorrow.
my son Leslie Paul has already
now,
his
has
words
but
not
that
)rd for 0
„ is a master carpenter, and a day, or that they will grow up
Our heart goes out also to that learned to play a few songs. This
MaY.4111
nt to be a great help. He also in ignorance. A Baptist school is slowed down his preaching any. good soldier, Bro. Sims and his will be very
good in the work on
He
has
not
missed
He
a
alre
time.
be v.N'
tig
aches very well and we all in- needed there very badly. If there
good wife. We urge God's people the rivers. Also I bought a much
and 4
to do some preaching while is some church that would like to ways makes sure that he gets a to pray with us that God raise needed new camera to give you
"e are there.
)ry of!
take on the responsibility of pay- tooth pulled on one of the days His servant up and rally behind better pictures and I have a good
M. Ca y
ing
the teachers' salary, I can't that he is not preaching.
him in your prayers and support. supply of Bibles and song books,
is possible that Bro. John
Our chorus that I have been
j
rd that;
rrl'as will stay over a while and think of a better time to do so,
How true, so many times we can- etc.
teaching
singing
is
very
well.
irriecl
w.41te a trip up the Copiar River or of a greater need. One thing They sing "Christ Receiveth Sin- not understand with our finite
Bro. Royal, Bro. John Dias and
Mrs. Jf,
thl.th Bro. Miguel to see how sure, they will be taught the Bi- ful Men," "Mid-night,"
minds the infinite wisdom of God Bro. Santiago are now on a jour"It
Is
Well
of
'
Allen
I4 1.08s are there to start a work. ble daily there as they are in the
With My Soul," and "Heavenly when He chooses that our burdens ney to Codajaz to do some preach\‘'; ltist depends on whether or not school here.
d Avetipe
Sunshine,"
with real polish. They be great, and sometimes almost ing in that territory and to see
better asce
e have enough money to do so.
There have been two conver- are going to be a great help in unbearable, but thank God we about building the new church
:i. We yie0
can say with Job, "He knoweth building there. We received a letevWe still exchange preachers sions in Tabernacle this month. the outdoor services.
our
the way that I take, when He ter from Bro. Miguel, who is pastry
e Wednesday night with the The church is growing now, and
I
still
Tabernacle
teach
at
Bapthank
a abernaele
Baptist Church. It has things look better for them now tist Church every Tuesday night. hath tried me I shall come forth tor there now, and he said the
our
church was in good spiritual con1.°,1-Ised interest in both Calvary than it has been in years. I have We are studying Genesis. Last as gold."
iihs1 Tabernacle. What is more,
dition, although there was much
great
fellowship
with
Bro.
I
San.am
happy
to
give
you
the
f
night
I
taught
chapter
it
7.
They all
thero
good news of two more professions sickness with typhus fever and
raised attendance, and there tiago, the pastor.
study
like
very
the
much.
are
m a 11-e
e.„e new faces in the services
He was over to my house the
I have finished the book of of faith here in Manaos this some had died. Remember them in
;ice.
icierY so often. The other night other day, and we both went to Revelation. Our church has gone month at Tabernacle Baptist your prayers and also Bro. Royal
Qr,e Preacher from Tabernacle see a member of his church who through it verse by verse. It is the Church. Also I received a letter and the Brethren on this journey.
111d not
There has been much sickness
come so Bro. John Dias was in the hospital. A girl named third time that I have made a from Bro. Cidro Francisco Lima
se
:
aebed. It was a real sugar stick Hossana is the member. She had study of the book. Everytime I at Mourapirango in the Acre Ter- also among our number here in
4-rEg5
Ei.,..tr'on on John 3:29-32. Everyone an operation for appendicitis. The have learned much that I did not ritory saying that the church Manaos this month, but every
"J°Yed it.
operation was performed with know before. I have no doubt that there was in a revival and that one seems to be recovering, for
nd f91/1
two backsliders came back into which we are thankful. I had a
I
have
Tie
been looking over some only a local anesthetic, which if I made another study I would
case of the flu that kept me in
hardly dulled the pain at all. learn something more. The Word fellowship with the church.
1-1ris'•
reiVie
They put a sponge in her mouth of God is inexhaustible. We plan
I received a letter also from bed for a few days and my wife
A so she wouldn't bite her tongue, to study the book of Daniel next. Bro. Mario in Japiirn, saying that has had trouble with her stomach,
plr
tied her to the table and opBro. Paul has all of his things the Lord was blessing the work but we are on the mend and feel
I ree
ll'
.'
BAPTIST
CHURCHES
erated.
She
didn't
have
any
on
money
the same boat that I am tak- there, but he didn't go into de- much better now.
• r
We covet your prayers in His
to
pay
a
private
doctor,
ing.
It is, going all the way to tail. We were happy to hear
and
so
one
11,
4s we begin 1955, this Mission
service here and may the Lord
their r
'
tws 7 Baptist churches in Brazil: she had the wonderful benefits of Cruzeiro do Sul. I don't guess that from these Brethren and to know
glorious socialized medicine. You it will be long before Paul will be they are looking forward to our bless all of you there.
have .40
° in Manaos, one in Codajaz,
gloo
Paul M. Calley
can
have it as far as I am con- taking his family to the Acre Ter- early return.
an"
in Morapirango, one in Jacerned.
ritory. We hate to see him go, but
C41, one in
ired all 15
We
Ka
to
returned
ship
Manaos
to
Campo de Santano,
wnielltpe
There is a young preacher at we know that they do need a mis- our furniture and to buy a new
1,;1 one in Amonho. Also there
James Sims
sionary
there.
lying poi
131;ii,
penta motor that the Brethren
40 or more believers and a Tabernacle Baptist Church that is
(Page one, Column one)
I guess that is all the news up authorized me to buy for our new to remember them with a love ofY la adl'
g in Parana dos Mouros. very bright. He is a newspaper rebe ret;s0e
4,7ew church is to be organized porter, and was over to visit me to now. I hope to have some pic- boat. We have bought the motor fering, be it large or small. Exaters
hi
-n e as soon as Bro. Paul Calley the other day, wanting to know tures to put in the paper when I and it is already on a boat along' penses are great and will be for
'
ru b1 ,
p fo
h:ves to the Acre Territory and if I had any announcement that come back. Remember to pray for with our furniture on its way to many months to come. The ad\is tiine to visit the place again. I wanted to put in the paper. We us. May God bless you.
400
Cruzeiro do Sul. The Lord will- dress is: Elder James H. Sims,
per sic
e Will then
Royal H. Calley ing, we will be there when it ar- 407 Shumaker, 'Carmi, Illinois.
have 8 churches. We get all of our announcements free.
b°13e to announce that there will While he was in my home I had P. S. When I get home I should rives.
lums pro'
1 at
th 00 :
a long talk with him over the like to tell you of my plans to
least one
This month has been a busy
organized in
55) the Lord more
Bible. He is very attentive and have a preachers school. There is one packing and crating our fur- MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT
hoPe td'
willing.
grip- ,
learns very fast.
a real need of one here. I will niture and attending to everyPAGE THREE
for
I bought a small wooden trunk write you about it later on. I don't thing necessary for a long move,
to take on the trip this time. have time now.
and at the same time find time
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P.Calley Moving To Cruzeiro
To Begin His Work There

p

t

4

Tarry al a promise un?il
NOTICE
Anyone desiring more information about this mission work write
to the Secretary of the Mission.
Address your letter to:

god meek you there. 1-ie always reZurns by Thai road.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JANUARY 1955

Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
Bible Missionary Baptist Church, Marietta, Ohio
20.00
Faith Missionary Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich.
4.68
Seven Springs Baptist Church, Dycusburg, Ky.
32.84
Southside Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
H. H. OVERBEY
41.85
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
100.35
Southside Baptist Church, Winter Haven, Fla.
Detroit 11, Mich.
25.00
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
26.61
i••••••w.
Mt. View Baptist Church, Watauga, Tenn.
60.71
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Ky.
50.00
Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
11.37
Bellview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
35.20
Chattoroy Baptist Church, Chattaroy, W. Va.
15.00
Cleaton Baptist Church, Cleaton, Ky.
50.00
Bethel Bible Baptist Church, Mansfield, La.
11.50
Liberty Baptist Church, Flint, Mich.
10.83
Hopewell Baptist Church, McLeansboro, Ill.
42.50
Faith Baptist Mission, Chicago, Ill.
65.87
One of our biggest problems on Faith Baptist Mission, Chicpgo, Ill. (For Bro.
Colley's Boat)
49.41
the mission field is the proselyting Buffalo Avenue Baptst Church, Tampa,
Fla. (Hope Bible Class)
50.00
by' others who call themselves Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis,
Tenn.
20.00
missionaries and some of them East Sligh Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa,
Fla.
7.00
wear the name Baptist. These fel- Little Obion Baptist Church, Wingo, Ky.
14.92
lows want to come in while you Seventh Street Baptist Church, Cannelton, Ind.
13.02
are away and steal the hearts of Peoples Baptist Church, Alton, Ill.
30.00
the people and then get them to Westwood Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio ________
24.75
call a man as pastor from their Southside Baptist Church, Sanford, Fla.
10.00
mission school and vote to work Second Baptist Church, Marion, Ky.
32.83
with their mission.
Appalachian Mountain Missionary Baptist Fellowship, Bristol,
And it is surprising that some
Tenn.
13.50
who were formerly our mission- Bold Creek Baptist Church, Bee Log, N. C. (Intermediate
aries encourage the churches to
Sunday School Class)
10.00
do so, when they can. Then there Hopewell Baptist Church Arlington, Ky.
12.36
are at times, when former mis- Salem Baptist Church, Samaria, Ky
11.00
sionaries of ours, try to get our Faith Baptist Church, Lawtey, Fla.
8.26
National missionaries to leave us Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
7.39
and work for them, promising Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Cedarville, W. Va.
5.00
them things if they will.
At. Zion Baptist Church, Buchanan, Ky.
7.97
25.00
About two years ago a former Hampton Baptist Church, Hampton, Flo.
24.00
missionary of ours persuaded a Shady Grove Baptist Church, Wickliffe, Ky.
5.00
missionary in Manaos to leave us Rosedale Baptist Church, Rosedale, W. Va.
7.75
and work for him. Now the man Zoar Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
10.00
is no longer with him, and has First Baptist Church, Iquitos, Peru
8.88
tried several times to get on as a Newby Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
5.00
missionary with us again. All the Upper Steer Run Baptist Church, Normantown, W. Va.
30.53
others (National preachers) have New Hope Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
15.00
stayed with us and proved faith- First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
28.54
ful thus far, and we now have Kirbyton Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
50.00
nine Brazilian missionaries and Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Ark
15.00
two Peruvian missionaries, and East Maine Baptist Church, Des Plains, Ill
9.00
several Brazilian preachers in Grace Baptist Church, Ellaville, Ga.
Appalachian Mountain Missionary Baptist Fellowship, Bristol,
training.
Tenn.
10.00
Bro. Royal Calley got the mis- Mt. Hebron Baptist Church, Lancaster, Ky.
98.75
sionaries together in Manaos and Upper Tug Mission of Elizabeth Jarrell Baptist Church,
then in the Acre Territory and
Louisa, Ky.
10.00
told them that if they wanted to Repton Baptist Church, Repton, Ky.
24.00
leave Baptist Faith Missions and First Baptist Church, Arabia, Ohio
41.22
work for some other mission or Emmaus Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
14.41
missionary, to say so now, and go Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
15.00
ahead if they wanted to, but not Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
613.00
to come back later crying to get Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (For Bro.
back with us. They all said, "We
Overbey's Trip)
50.00
don't want to leave this mission. Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (For Paul
We are satisfied and never had it
Calley's Boat)
88.52
so good as since Bro. Calley came First Baptist Church, Greenup, Ky.
26.00
here two years ago. We now not Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich
300.00
Only get our salary every month, Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich. (B.Y.P.U.)
3.86
but we get it on time." I was Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich. (Ladies Bible Class)
10.00
present at the meeting when he Ocoonita Baptist Church, Ocoonita, Va.
29.91
told the ones in the Acre Terri- Leavenworth Baptist Bible Class, Leavenworth, Kan.
5.00
tory. Some hate our work so First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky
178.35
much that they would give it Temple Baptist Church, Evansville, Ind
15.20
away to others if they could.
Grace Baptist Church, Cincinnati, Ohio
61.27
Grace Baptist Church, Cincinnati, Ohio (For Colley Boat)
15.00
Missionaries from at least two Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church,
Boaz, Ky.
29.60
other missions and also two inde- A Baptist
in Philadelphia, Penn°
3.00
pendent missionaries have tried Miss Maude
Hunt, Franklin, Ky
5.00
to hurt, hinder, and take work Clifford McTaggart,
Melbourne, Fla.
50.00
from us, or turn it over to others. J. H. Kain,
West Cape May, N. J.
10.00
This is just plain spite on the part Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robbins,
Port Norris, N. J.
20.00
of some. So far the Lord has block- Mrs. Mirtie Gupton, Warm
Springs, Ark
1.60
ed their efforts. We are still wait- W. B. Snell, Chesapeake,
Ohio (For Colley Boat)
25.00
ing to see the outcome in one place A Friend in Worthington, Minn
5.00
where one is doing his best to D. Dickerson, St. Louis, Mo.
5.00
get the church to call a pastor R. E. Murphey, Dayline, La.
10.00
from another mission. This other Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Heaster, Clintonville,
W. Va.
10.00
mission goes by the name Baptist, Bobby Mack, Opelika, Ala. (For
Calley Boat)
20.00
but they believe in open com- A Friend in Brooklyn, N. Y
5.00
munion, alien immersion, invisi- Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Stephenson, Springfield, Ohio
5.00
ble church, unionism, women A Baptist in Philadlephia, Penna.
3.00
speaking in public mixed assem- Carey E. Witt, Franklin, Ky.
50.00
bly and other heresies.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lewis, Stilwell, Okla.
60.00
5.00
Another problem is the falsify- Mrs. Glenn Ray, Lesage, W. Va.
5.00
ing and slandering by the ne- Elder Charles Souder, Elizabethton, Tenn.
10.00
Mies of this mission. This is done Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bayless, Macedonia, III. ________________
20.00
for spite, hoping that those who Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McKinney, Memphis, Tenn.
3.00
now support this mission will quit Bruce Eakle, Clay, W Va.
2.00
their support and help in their Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burleson, Knoxville, Tenn.
25.00
own plans. Thank God that He has Bona 011ie Keith, Borger, Texas
5.00
been pleased to cause this to fail R. R. McTaggart, Melbourne, Fla.
4.00
also. There are always new prob- Miss Kitty Bullington, Atwood, Tenn.
L.
2.00
lems coming up. We never know H. Purkey, Richmond, Ky.
Harris,
Mrs.
Jr.,
A.
B.
Texarkanna,
Ark.
7.00
when a National missionary will
15.00
prove to be unfaithful to his high C. H. Craig, Robertsburg, W. Va.
30.00
calling to be a preacher. Then Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Patrick, Greenup, Ky.
3.00
sometimes a church changes pas- A Baptist in Philadelphia, Penna.
2.00
tors and the new pastor is not Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hall, Noblesville, Ind.
1.00
interested in this mission work Mrs. Edith Baker, Lincoln Park, Mich.
10.00
and leads them to quit their sup- A Russellite
5.00
port, for the "Co-operative Pro- Mrs. W. F. Ferguson, Carlisle, Ark.
50.00
gram" or something else. But God Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Norris, N. J.
leads other churches to support
TOTAL
$3316.61
the work and the work goes on.
As the Lord leads you, send all offerings for mission work to the treasurer
of this mission. Address to:
BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT
Z. E. Clark, Treasurer
P. 0. Box 551
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Welcome to the ones that contributed this time for the first time.

Some Of The Many
Problems Always
Confronting B. F. M.

Are You Thankful
For Everything!
Did it ever occur to you that
Jesus had a habit of giving
thanks to God, His Father? Paul
was quite in accord with Jesus
when he said we should make
our supplications "with thanksgiving." Thanksgiving, except in
the most formal, casual way, is
not common. Ten lepers were
cleansed and only one returned
to give thanks. The proportion
has not changed much. During a
long ministry in which many
prayers to raise the sick were
plainly given a favorable answer,
only once have we had the recovered patient suggest a thanksgiving to God for granting our
request. Once a lawyer, a man of
wealth and high position, was at
the point where physicians said,
"No hope." He was not forty. He
did not want to die. He requested
all to leave while his pastor prayed by the bedside. Almost immediately health began to return,
and in a few weeks he was pronounced well. On the last visit
to the hospital, as his pastor left,
he said: "You prayed for my recovery when all said I must die,
and I did not want to. I believe
God heard our prayer. I am well.
Do you not think we should kneel
together in my room to thank
God?" That man lives in health
today in Philadelphia. Few have
been as grateful as he.
Jesus did not omit thanks. "He
took the loaves and gave thanks."
He expressed gratitude for so
common a thing as a hard-baked
loaf. He had loaves every day and
was thankful every day. It is said
that "Stonewall" Jackson never
drank a cup of water without a
word of thanks to God for it.
When we learn to thank God for
common, every-day things, our
pathway will be brighter and better. How much we snatch with
never a word of praise! In wellordered homes, children would
be rebuked for grabbing without
"thank you." Yet we older ones
do it. Jesus sets such a beautiful
example in an expression of
thanks for loaves as a fine-spirited person should.
Another time it is recorded that
Jesus said, "I thank Thee, Father,
Lord of heaven and earth, that
Thou hast hid these things from
the wise and prudent and has revealed them unto babies." Jesus
was glad that the secret things
were open to the simple-hearted
people who can lay no claim to
culture. One need not have academic education to know the deep
things of God or the blessings of
His grace. Indeed often these very
cultivated people are totally blind
to the high realities which a little
child sees clearly. All cannot be
learned in the worldly sense, but
the willing, trustful heart can be
wise in the things of the kingdom.
Jesus thanked God that in His
love and wisdom He did not shut
any human heart out of the privilege of knowing. Out of every six
persons, only one is said to have
educational advantages, but all
six have access to the highest,

deepest, most glorious truths Of
God Himself.
Once again we read, "Jesus lift'
ed up His eyes and said, Father,
I thank Thee that Thou hast heard
Me." Then He called LazaraS
from the tomb with a loud voice.
0, for the assurance that the
Father hears! It is wonderful te
be assured that "before they call
I will answer." But do we thanl'
Him as we pray? "I thank Thee
that Thou hast heard Me." It 15
.5
wonderful to be able to say th1
in faith before the answer is visi'
ble. Jesus knew God the Father
so well that He knew He Wee
heard before He started to do anYthing. How confidently we cal;
go forward if we have thanked
God for hearing us even before
we start.
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By H. H. OVERBEY

The pictures in this issue of the
MISSION SHEETS were take"
while Bro. Paul Calley, wife,
Florence, and son, Leslie Paul,
were on a missionary journey le
the Acare Territory of Brazil. Te
f tter tl
better understand the mission !
-411e u
work that you help to make pcS: Wit
P
Ilesse
sible, we suggest that you reso salern
the two letters in this issue bi ga , a
Bro. Paul Calley at least a couPle 140St
of times and then see the place
spoken about in the pictures. Then
to t
take the map on the front page Si.St
ently
the
locate
of the October MS and
Ira
,,
elgt1
,
places. If you will do this PI
41,11
will soon have the different plac
nee<
es fixed in your mind. It was oal
.e
happy privilege to visit all thes
Chr
places that Bro. Paul mentions in
,Y.veSt
his letters, except two, while W
11"1-1 1
were on our journey last sumrriel." ;t °0
on
We recognize the places and mani
of the people in the picture,
eartI
Where is there a mission work se
eh*
sound in doctrine and that report!,
the work of the missionaries sv
atid
much in deatil with pictures 0 111 rl
' All dlr
all to read and see what -their 491
ferings for missions are accolly , •pt,
1l
'h
'Wishing? Faithful missionarieeal
working hard, with a great ze„
„earti
.,i tii‘‘gow
for the lost, and then truthftio
'
reporting to you who supP0
• old for
them. Bro. Calley had been
Brazil only about nine month'
when these pictures were takell'
In that time he has learned tll
Portuguese language, so as
speak it, and preach in it, by Pre.
;
paring his messages and the hos gootl
. ThY aria
checking them for correct grarli
mar and then almost memorizill so ea w
them. He has much to learn aball
the language and will be learir
is e A
+0 "
ing more about it for yearsi'e
thcome. But we marvel at what
ht:
he dtnta
'
ht
has done in so short a time. .4
Lord has blessed him and 111: 4 Whit,
family with the best health, thiP
ti
far, of any missionaries we hasidei r, le sel
sent out. We remember his ze,,,e 4141 ever
in Detroit, when he and his IP:e 3,0cit,
4
would go from house to hot% the Whyself,•
witnessing and inviting people,,,"/.
come to church. Thank God 1" :jastt'jur
all our faithful mi.ssionaries.
g e
lOg
11
,
1xligh

SPECIAL OFFERING FO PAUL CALLEY'S BOAI

(21c

°c1
ut Atiq the
Special offerings for the purchase and equipment of boot for Bro. 0
r°
Colley, in Brazil:
a4ge
• A•re Wyord
SEPTEMBER 1954
East Maine Baptist Church, Des Plains, Ill.

400

tilee.4
hear,

OCTOBER 1954
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Frank Parrish, Carrville, Va.

22,00
1 ,00

NOVEMBER 1954
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Corner Warren, Detroit, Mich.

0

Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich. (Ladies Bible Class)
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Schmidt, San Bernardino, Calif.

sietts

60,v„"
5.00

JANUARY 1955

TOTAL

Q.]
°Den

3
13
0:00 Qan aelv
lis?

DECEMBER 1954

W. B. Snell, Chesapeake, Ohio
Bobby Mock, Opelika, Ala.
Faith Baptist Mission, Chicago, III
Grace Baptist Church, Cincinnati, Ohio
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich

can
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lInchor yourself lo the Throne of god, then shorlen the rope.

"Head Or Tail"
sus liftFather, (Continued from page two)
>t heard • eame to God's throne with a
qUivering soul,
LazaruS
voice.
Year was done.
iat the nast thou a new sheet, dear
arful to , Father,' I said,
ley call iv sPoiled this one.
thank ▪ Place of the sheet so soiled
Lk Thee T.,o and blotted
gave me a new one all unIt is
spotted
say this
is visi• :',11c1 into my tired heart smiled,
Fathe 'Jo better, now, my child.'
lie Was
do anY' t In order to assist you in dewhether you shall be
we can
thanked „-a head or the tail in this new
before 'ear,
tions.let me offer a few test ques-

MABEL, CLEMENT
(Continued from last week)

There seemed to be more of the atmosphere of real worship
than
Mabel was accustomed to see. The minister was gray with
CHAPTER IL
years. His theme was Grace. He showed that sinners are not
The first rays of the rising sun were gilding the hill-tops saved by their works, nor for their works; but by grace. He
around Sterling and lifting the dense fog that overhung the proved also that salvation is not partly by grace and partly by
town, when the horn of the old stage coach sounded; and in a works, but wholly by grace. He closed by showing how deeply
little while it rolled up before the beautiful mansion of Mr. indebted to grace are God's people, exhorting them earnestly
Clement. Mabel and her baggage were soon hustled out and into to so live that they would show forth the praises of Divine
grace.
the vehicle. While taking leave of her friends, some' one on the The sermon was warm and earnest, full of love and tenderness;
street below saluted her. It was Arthur, who had been standing and the congregation was very deeply moved by it.
there for half an hour to get a glimpse of her before her deIt was a new doctrine to Mabel. She had heard Baptist serparture.
mons when a child; but had not heard any but Campbellites
Although the road to Thornton was anything but smooth, preach since she was old enough to form opinions of her own.
_
I
Mabel
enjoyed it very much. She was just turned into her nine- She- observed that during the sermon Herbert was greatly agit What is your attitude relative
° world evangelism? There Is teenth year, had a lively imagination, was sanguine of every- tated. At the close of the sermon a young lady with the beams
11,1.cluty given .in the Scriptures thing bright and pleasant, and drank in greedily the rich scenes
of happiness shining out of her countenance came forward to
1,..,
1%uch is clearer and more ernthat appeared successively as they passed through the moun- unite with the church. She related a simple but touching experi.
:
s atie than the command for
ved ones to give the Gospel to tainous region of country that lay between Sterling and Thorn- ence: how she was roused to consciousness of her lost condition;
t'e world. "Go ye therefore, and ton. She seemed to draw near the Almighty through His works.
how she was troubled day and night with a great sorrow; how
i,each all
nations, baptizing them She admired everything that displayed God's handiwork from the
she
sought the Saviour in prayer for mercy; how she struggled
-f the name of the Father, and
(
s
),,; the Son, and of the Holy least unto the greatest. She saw the glory of God in the tiny, with unbelief, fearing Jesus would not save; and, finally, how
me of th ali'it; Teaching them to observe uncultivated flowers that grew modestly on the roadside and she obtained mercy, the sweet assurance of pardon and the peace
• takeo er,' things whatsoever I have loaded the air with fragrant perfume. From the flowers her mind
that passeth understanding. When the pastor had asked her a
7, wife, w
7enrianded you: and lo, I am
h You always, even unto the rose to the more bulky objects of nature,—the trees, the moun- few questions, and had inquired if the church was satisfied with
Le Paul'
of the world" (Mt. 28: 19, tains and the great world. Then she thought what a little part the evidences she gave of conversion, by a vote of the church
irney iS
af,...'• But ye shall receive power, of God's creation is this
:azil.
world, of the countless worlds that float she was approved for baptism.
e-0"'er that the Holy Spirit is
in
the
deep
blue
sky,
of
the sun a million miles in diameter and
It was all new to Mabel. She trembled to think the young
1 wirrt
t e uPon you: and ye shall be
ake P05.
s
a
esses
million
times
larger
than
our world. Such thoughts filled her lady had told the truth. She did not have a religion that was
unto
me
both'
in Jeruou reau
ssue bY sarrT, and in all Judea, and in mind with a reverential awe of Him who is the Maker and Builder
a couPle 1/10„aria, and unto the utter- of all things. Thus meditating upon the beautiful and the sub- obtained in that way, nor that sort of religion. She shuddered
'
11. Part of the earth" (Acts
at the thought that she was not a Christian. But she quieted her
e place 1:8
es. Thell ing), Yet there are those listen- lime in nature, the time she was on the road passed by swiftly fears and eased her conscience by thinking of the doctrine
nt Page sist,to this broadcast who per- and did not at all seem tedious. Those that are thoughtful and preached by the learned Dr. Stanly, and the remembering she
refuse to support for- studious of what can be seem around them seldom find time
cate ale
had done according to parental instruction and example. Ot
his Y°11A '''‘, missions and who simply
nt Piaci ,'"I'm agin it." How such a hard to get rid of; for such the hours are ever too short.
course she was right. And she crushed down her fears.
heeds to learn:
was our
The stage drew up in front of her aunt's country home
During the church session Herbert arose, pale and earnest,
all these "14 Christ
shortly after noon. Her cousin, Herbert, opened the coach door and told the church how he was exercised about preaching, and
there
is
no
east
or
itions ii/ I„ West,
and gave her a warm welcome. Her smiling and warm-hearted how he had resisted these impressions in vain. He wished to
" in,
rhile We
of
t
-..‘ no south or north
sumn1,-,; '1141t °he great fellowship of love aunt led her in while Herbert, assisted by a servant, followed know whether the church deemed his impression sufficient evirid ma''
N ughout the whole wide
with her baggage. In a short time they all dined sumptuously on dence of duty to preach the Gospel. The congregation were
picture
earth.
the best dinner aunt Juda (an old servant who had been con- nearly all moved to tears. Mabel was deeply affected.
work se4.; Li
t rePo
"I have been impressed for six months," said old Brother
Christ now meet both east nected with the family for many years) could get up with the asiaries svi, 14 ,r..zand west,
sistance of Mrs. Fields. Mabel soon found herself pleasantly Brown, "that Brother Herbert would preach the Gospel. God be
'
l Ail 141 meet
:ures fe
south and north, situated in the home of her aunt.
praised."
their cP-' '
Christly souls are one in
accogY '111 lihn
I must now tell you something about the family with which
"Amen!" chimed in several voices.
ionaries, roughout
our heroine is to reside some weeks. Norinda Fields, Mabel's
Herbert was licensed to preach by the church. After some
al
the
whole
wide
-eat
Jarth."
matters were attended to the church adjourned.
aunt,
minor
and
sister
to
her
mother,
was
forty-five
years
of
age.
She
7Uthf1.11',4
) Cilp,'1°W
,4
long is it since Christ
On
Sunday morning a sermon was preached by the pastor on
was
suPP% alq`' tor sinful People,"
a
genial,
kind-hearted,
intelligent
woman.
She
was
a
widow
asked an
been s s4id Mohammed woman.
and had been for fourteen years. Her husband at his decease left the work of the Holy Spirit.
She
menu' 'to
have
alms, gone her two children whom she had raised in a manner that was
Mabel's faith in her own Salvation was again shaken. She
e take' e 11°1Y shrines,given
prayed and fast- creditable to her. She had given both
to , %Ihut it is useless.
was
growing uneasy. She had lost some sleep Saturday night.
a
pretty
thorough
educaWhere have
) as t FA, been all this time?"
Just
before
tion.
the benediction was pronounced the pastor announced
Ethel,
her
daughter,
was
the
older
of the two. She was
old
, by P14`,.: thi,'Ino said, "And you've An
known
that
Herbert
married
Fields would preach to the people on the next
to
a
respectable
and
well-to-do farmer in the neighbor-id the," 130;good news since you were a
Sunday.
hood
of
Thornt(T. Herbert was a young man of brilliant intellect
..1 grall"' "and Your father knew it.
rnoriZi 5(4)-r,''
The short distance home after services was completed in
and stability of character. Not being content to remain on the
whY
did
you
not
come
rn ah°11 of
-e
l'?"
In
the
snowy
•
heights
•e lear11
,0 s i„tile Andes a man said, "How farm he had taken up the study of law; but recently he had silence. All were thoughtful and felt chained to silence by the
been impressed with the duty of preaching the Gospel, and the events of the day.
years
lifp- that
what' hh- that Iall the Years of my day previous to the arrival of Mabel had told his. mother to her
In the afternoon Herbert took his Bible and sought for a text
have
before
me. 51?„, th;rcl these preciousnever
to
words?"
preach
on the next Sunday. Mabel walked out under the shade
In
great
joy
that
he
did
not
believe
could
conscientiously
he
purand Ili:, a -rin"hite sands of North Africa
trees
in
the
yard and thought and thought. Mrs. Fields sought her
sue
any
other
calling
than
Lth,
that
of
a
minister
of
Jesus
Christ.
tiOive of
said to the
we balei riirl'a seller, Morroco
closet
to
offer
thanks and prayer for her son. Aunt Juda, one of
Mrs.
Fields
had
been
praying
for
this,
for
she
feared
the
tempta"Why have you not
his z e rt
the
busiest
bodies
tions
about the house, went out to tell Mabel how
with
that
this
her
noble
book,
boy
would
be
exposed
to in the practice of
Why have you hoarded it
his w",-, Yob,'fly
to
happy
she
was
that
law.
her young master was going to preach. Her
Her
husband,
Jacob
Fields, had been a pillar, a burdeno hot1;0Thus it is the cry of
eople
eyes
were
sparkling
bearer
and her dark visage shone with happiness.
in the Baptist church at Thornton; and when he died he
'l --qs.°Ur winds: we've waited for
God f° ,„Ne
"What
is
the matter, Aunt Juda?" inquired Mabel. "Lor' bless
requested his wife to fill his place as far as she could. From
ries.
i,,great world's heart is ach- that time she had
been a noble worker in the church there. Her you, chile, I'se been so happy these two days that this old body
,e Alititlightaching fiercely in the heart had become more and more enlisted each year in the can't hardly hold my joyful soul! I'se prayed many a prar for that
;OA'
,Q0d alone can heal it, and Master's service; and she believed no occupation on earth was boy tew preach and de gude Lord hab heard my prar—blessed
I Atici °d alone
ni ne give light;
purer and higher than that to which her son had been called. be His holy name foreber! I'll never git done blessen de Lord."
F'°'
Bro.
1
s:Z
to bear that mes"Aunt Juda, do you think God answers prayers of that nature?"
and to speak the living Herbert had struggled against this call; but his mother had
' Are ;3rd, d
"Why, yes, chile, ob course Him do. Are you a Chrischum and
secretly prayed for years that God would call her boy to preach.
44.00 , th°_4 and I, my brothers, and
No wonder then that the mother felt an ecstatic joy when she habn't learnt yit that de Lord answers prar? Lor' bless you, chile,
! hgeearcir.nillions that have
discovered her son weeping over the text,"Woe is me, if I preach I neber wants nothin' but what I prays for it; and I allers gits

Is

rk

Nn'ritlY

the 'f.self?"

not the gospel," and learned what his tears indicated. Time passed
k Q44"
,
-1 close our eyes to 'duty? pleasantly at Mrs. Fields'. Mabel found
\..a4
her aunt talkative and
ase,we fold our hands at
agreeable; and Herbert proved to be a very companionable fellow,
ih le
the gates
33.0
to
of night stand wearing now and then a sombre countenance as he mused on
the
pathway
of the the great responsibilities of life, but for the most part filling the
iseas?
10,00 N
iorizIv?e eshut up our compas- home with sunshine whenever he entered. Ethel and her husdwe leave our pray_ band came over during the week and spent a day and night
,0.00 7'41%,
with them. Their visit proved to be quite a treat. She found Ethel
bi,
41e lands which sin has to be one
00
°5'I
ir-.0,,sted
of those sunny beings that always see the bright and
have been quickened
sunny
side
of things and seem blind to everything but hopeful
, ,14 '" the dead?
fgrovel
outlooks.
25,0u
‘eorit; 1 among trifles, and 'our
20,00
On the next Saturday after Mabel's arrival the regular meeton page four)
49.141
.0
ing
of the Baptist church convened at Thornton. All attended.
15
, 11.1
E
There
was quite a congregation of intelligent people. Many of
88.5Z
BAPTIST EXAMINER
them did not dress in an up-to-date style; but Mabel judged their
PAGE THREE
; 313.6i
mental capacity was not inferior to that of city people. Besides
P IIRTJARY 26, 1955
they seemed to be devoutly interested in the service and sermon.
22.
°0
1.00

what I ax for, if I keep on long enough."
"I never prayed much, Aunt Juda; I do not know whether
I ever obtained a blessing in answer to prayer or not."
"Why, chile, how did you git your sins pardoned? Didn't
you ax de Lord to forgib yer sins?"
"No, auntie, my sins were pardoned when I was baptized.
I was told it was not my duty to pray; that God would not hear
me till I obeyed Him in baptism."
"Well, i's moughty strange; our preachers alters tells sinners
to pray and repent and belieb in Jesus tew git the forgibness oh
dere sins. I dunno 'bout that doctern, chile; but I'se afeard it won't
stand in de judgment. I'se been aprayin' dese forty years; and if
dars anything I'se sartain uv it is dis: De Lord will answer prar.
Chile, I neber knowed anybody could be a saint widout prayin'
afore. But I mus' go, now; I jes' wanted to tell you how this ole
soul is a joyin' over Herbert."
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)

The quickest way la gei on your feei is to gel on your knees.

"Head Or Tail"

night, and the patient sleeps well
and awakes feeling well; eats a
hearty breakfast, b u t about
church time the attack comes on
and continues until service4 are
over for the morning. Then the
patient feels better and is able to
take a ride and read the Sunday
papers. He eats a hearty supper,
but about church time he has
another severe attack and stays
home. He a w a k ens Monday
morning refreshed and able to
go to work, and does not have
any symptoms of the disease
until the following Sunday. Dear
ones, do you suffer with this
disease? Again I ask you, irrespective of the past, what do you
expect to be in the future-the
head or the tail?

of one's relationship to God in God.
and Louise.
a financial way. God demands
Bro. Kirkman has been pa5,
t4,f
of all, both saint and sinner, 7. I heard a preacher say that in Ohio for sometime, where!
(Continued from page three)
God
was
disappointed
over
the
that he give to God a tithe of
spirits fret and toss,
spite of much doctrinal opldc'
,
sr
his income, namely, one-tenth. drift of society today. Is this true? tion, he wrought well. He is rr
While above us burns the vision
You
all
"And
need
the
tithe
not
of
the land,
say any more pastorless, having resigned ;
of the Christ upon the Cross;
re
whether of the seed of the land, about your pastor. You've said cently. Some church who nee'
And the blood of God is streamor of the fruit of the tree, is the enough that I know he is a rank a good pastor or wishes a
ing from His broken hands
Lord's: it is holy unto the Lord. Arminian. God can not be dis- day supply, or desires a revlw
and side
And concerning the tithe of the appointed. He knew everything meeting ought to contact 1314,,
And the lips of God are saying,
herd, or of the flock, even of from the beginning, so there is Kirkman. My pay? You'll than
'Tell my brothers I , have
whatsoever passeth under the no way for Him to be disappoint- me over and over for telling
died.'
rod, the tenth shall be holy unto ed. In fact, a disappointed God is about him. Write him in care c
the Lord" (Lev. 27:30, 32). "Will no God at all.
0 voice of God, we hear Thee
this paper.
a man rob God? Yet ye have
OL
above the shocks of time,
-\
8. Is Mark 16:16 a "main stay"
robbed me. But ye are cursed
Thine echoes roll around us, and
for
the
Campbellites?
with a curse: for ye have robbed
God-Man
the message is sublime;
Yes, this is one of the principal
me, even this whole nation.
No power of man shall thwart
Bring ye all the tithes into the passages they often quote. They
(Continued from page one),,
us, no stronghold shall dissA0
storehouse,
that there may be quote it to teach baptismal regen- Deut. 18:15, 18; Luke 24:';
may,
meat in mine house, and prove eration.
Matt. 21:11. He not only tw.,
:When God commands obedience
Yet in no sense does it do so. filled what other prophets 1•18'
me now herewith, saith the Lord
and love has led the way."
III
of hosts, if I will not open you It does say that "he that believ- spoken concerning Him, He 'g3. Paul,
I appeal to you, regardless of
Then there is another test the windows of heaven, and pour eth and is baptized shall be sav- Himself the peer of all the 1311 heard
what you have been in the past question-that of baptism. There you out a blessing, that there ed." I say the same thing. I'll phets. So true were His word; Spirit
Of thi;
in view of Jesus commission to are many tonight who claim to shall not be rodm enough to go further and also say, "He that "heaven and earth
bi„
that
believeth
and
eats
his pass away" before His wort'
evangelize the world, to be the be saved who have never yet receive it" (Mal. 3:8-10). "Woe
.great
tr
head and not the tail during 1955. followed Jesus in scriptural bap- unto you, scribes and Pharises, breakfast shall be saved." Again, shall fail.
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